The Piano Key Weir (PKW) is a particular geometry of weirs associating with a labyrinth shape and the use of overhangs, which reduce the basis length. The PKW could thus be directly placed on a dam crest. Together with its important discharge capacity for low heads (up to four times that of a Creager weir), this geometric feature makes the PKW an interesting solution for dam rehabilitation.
Introduction
The Piano Key Weir is an original type of weir developed by Ouamane and Lempérière [1] to combine the interest of a labyrinth weir and overhangs used to facilitate its location on the dam crests ( Figure 1 ). The first scale model studies showed that this new type of weir can be four times more efficient than a conventional Creager at constant head and crest length on the dam [1] .
Studies have been carried out in different laboratories to characterize the influence of a number of geometrical parameters on the discharge capacity of the PKW [2] [3] [4] . Indeed, the PKW shows geometric specificities such as up-and/or downstream overhangs with variable width, inlet and outlet bottom slopes, which involve a large set of variable parameters ( Figure 1) .
The "PKW-element" is the basic structure of a PKW composed of a transversal wall, half an inlet and half an outlet. The main geometric parameters of a PKW are the transversal width of a PKW-element W, the weir height P, the number of PKW-elements n, the lateral crest length B, the basis length B m , the inlet and outlet widths a and b, the up-and downstream overhang lengths c and d and the wall thickness e.
The first real size PKW has been built by EDF in France during summer 2006 to increase the discharge capacity of the Goulours dam spillway [5] . With the experience from this first realization and the results of other experiments carried out on scale models, EDF developed the use of PKW for the rehabilitation of different dams in France. The second and third PKW were built on the St Marc dam during summer 2008 and during summer 2009 on the Gloriettes dam [6] .
Up until now, the hydraulic design of a PKW is performed on the basis of experimental knowledge and scale model studies, modifying step by step an initial geometry following the ideas of the project engineers [7] . There is thus a strong need for fundamental as well as applied studies on PKW to improve the understanding of the flow behaviour on this new type of weir and to set up efficient design rules to predict its discharge capacity. These are the reasons why a combined experimental and numerical study of PKW is undertaken at the Laboratory of Engineering Hydraulics of the University of Liege [8, 9] .
Hybrid modelling approach
The first goal of the 4-year study presented in this paper is to enhance the understanding of the physics of the flows on a PKW to clearly define the benefits and limitations of this type of weir. This will be achieved by the exploitation of a large experimental model of PKW in a wide range of discharges. In a second time, the study aims at determining the influence of the different geometrical parameters of the PKW on its discharge capacity. To achieve this goal, several scale models with variable geometries will be tested. In parallel to these experimental tests, numerical modelling will be performed to improve existing flow solvers and to help in defining the most important geometrical parameters of the weir.
Finally, the study will deliver analytical formulations of the discharge coefficient of PKW to be used during the design stage of new structures.
Experimental facility
A specific experimental facility made of a 7.2 m long, 1.2 m wide and 1.2 m high channel has been built to perform the scale model tests (Figure 2) .
The channel is fed by two pumps delivering up to 300 l/s in an upstream stilling basin. The upstream entry of the channel is equipped with a metal grid and a synthetic membrane ensuring uniform inflow conditions. Plexiglas plates on both channel sides allow to observe the flow patterns on the whole channel height at the location of the PKW model. Specific convergent structures allow reducing the channel width to the variable width of the tested models. 
Large scale model
The first experiments have been carried out on a large scale model of a basic PKW geometry ( Figure 3 ) to define precisely the transitions between the different flow types on the weir crests and to characterize these flow types in terms of velocity, pressures and flow patterns [8, 9] . To achieve this goal, 1.5 inlets and 1.5 outlets have been modelled. Thus, half an outlet and half an inlet are along the Plexiglas wall while the full alveoli are at the centre of the channel, without side walls effects.
Discharge and upstream head measurements are performed respectively with an electromagnetic flowmeter and a limnimeter with a precision of ±1 l/s and ±0.5 mm. Dyes are used to identify different flow behaviours depending on upstream head variation.
Velocity, pressure and water level measurements
To perform the velocity, pressure and water level measurements, depicted in section 3.3 of this paper, six Pitot tubes [10] and a limnimeter with a vernier have been used (Figure 4) .
The limnimeter enables the direct measurement of the free surface upstream of the weir and along the inlet. The precision of these measurements is ±0.5 mm.
The six Pitot tubes have been used in parallel across the channel section to measure the flow velocity and the pressure at different heights and different points upstream of the weir and along the inlet. The accuracy of these measurements is ±1 mm.
The 
Results

Release capacity
Because of the complexity of the PKW geometry, the discharge capacity is a function of many geometric parameters. It is of common use to express, as in eqn (1), the discharge Q on a PKW under a water head H as a function of the total weir length W T on the dam crest.
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 (1) All the weir geometric specificities are thus contained in the discharge coefficient C w [3] .
The non-dimensional head / discharge coefficient curve of the model has been measured during the two first test periods [8, 9] . This curve is completed by new measurements performed during the third test period depicted in this paper ( Figure 6 ). The error bars show the influence of the discharge measurement accuracy on the C w values. Non-dimensional head/discharge coefficient relation measured on the physical model. This curve is relatively close to the curves presented by Ouamane and Lempérière [3] for non-optimal characteristics of PKW. Indeed, the geometry of the model has been defined to emphasize the differences between various flow types on the weir by increasing the slopes of both inlets and outlets, thus globally decreasing the PKW efficiency.
However, for low water heads (H/P < 0.15), there is an important decrease in the discharge coefficient compared to the Lempérière results. The explanation of this phenomenon is the influence of the crest thickness and shape [8] .
Stream lines
The second test period permits to determine the stream lines on the PKW depending on the upstream head, by tracking of a colouring agent. To achieve this goal, 12 different heads, from H/P = 0.05 to 0.45, have been studied considering 25 injecting points of the colouring agent [9] .
The differentiation could be done between low heads (H/P < 0.2) and high heads (H/P > 0.2) flow characteristics in terms of stream lines repartition along the inlet (Figure 7) . For low heads, the stream lines are rather homogeneously distributed along the whole weir crest. However, for high heads, the stream lines distribution appears less satisfactory. Indeed, the downstream crest of the inlet is importantly supplied, always by the bottom stream but also by streams coming in front of the inlet with important velocity. The upstream crest of the outlet is only supplied by the surface stream. Finally, the lateral crest is poorly supplied by streams coming front of the outlets, under the crest level.
The transition between these main stream lines sketch corresponds to the transition between a flat free surface line to a ripple free surface line along the Stream lines along the inlet for low (H/P < 0.2 -left) and high heads (H/P > 0.2 -right).
PKW [9] . It corresponds also to the beginning of the decrease in the discharge coefficient with head ( Figure 6 ). These two phenomena are directly linked to the variation of the stream lines distribution [9] .
Free surface, velocity and pressure profiles
During the third test period, free surface, velocity and pressure profiles have been measured upstream of the weir and along the inlet. Four head ratios have been studied to characterize the flow behaviour: low heads (H/P = 0.1), high heads (H/P = 0.35 and 0.5) and transition zone highlighted by the stream lines study (H/P = 0.2). The free surface measurements show the transition between the flat free surface for low heads (H/P = 0.1) and the ripple surface for high heads (H/P = 0.35) (Figure 8 ). This phenomenon is accentuate for H/P = 0.5. It doesn't appear on Figure 8 because the lowest point of the free surface moves upstream, inbetween the measurement points, observed during the test.
The pressure profiles are close to hydrostatic along the side wall as well as in the middle of the inlet except in particular points (Figure 8) . In places where the stream lines are closer [9] , an over-pressure zone can be observed compared to the hydrostatic profile. It is the case in the part of the flow in front of the angles near the inlet entrance (Figure 8 -Zoom) . This over-pressure increases when the upstream head rises.
The velocity profiles for low heads (H/P = 0.1 and 0.2) are relatively uniform along the side wall as well as in the middle of the inlet (Figure 9 and Figure 10 ). This illustrates the homogeneity of stream lines repartition. For higher heads (H/P = 0.35 and 0.5), the velocity increases in the middle of the inlet ( Figure 9 and Figure 10) . Closer is the measurement point from the downstream crest, higher is the velocity. This illustrates the stream lines concentration in this zone. For H/P = 0.5, negative velocities are observed near the side walls at the inlet entrance (recirculation zones). rising head where the water height is more important, reducing velocities. The discharge capacity decreases more and more importantly ( Figure 6 -Zone A). Finally, for higher heads the control section stays directly at the entrance of the inlet. The discharge capacity decreases less importantly to tend to a limit value ( Figure 6 -Zone B) .
These observations enable to explain the interest of increasing the inlet width [3, 4] , the inlet slope or the inlet height [3, 11] (using crest extension by example) to increase the inlet cross section. This requires higher velocities, involving higher upstream heads, for a control section apparition. Limiting this apparition for higher heads, the discharge capacity of the weir is improved. It also explains the hydraulic interest of the only use of upstream overhangs [3] , what reduces the inlet length and so the influence of the control section. Finally, the use of a non rectangular shape of the front part of the upstream overhangs [11] decreases the recirculation zone size what increases the discharge capacities.
Conclusions
In order to improve the understanding of the flows over PKW, an experimental study is currently undertaken. A large scale model has been built and is under exploitation to characterize the different flow types on the weir crests. This experimental program will be completed by numerical modelling.
The on-going tests enable to confirm and explain by measurements the influence, on the discharge capacity of PKW, of the stream lines profiles above the weir and in the inlets. These measurements help in the understanding of the hydraulic behaviour of the PKW by highlighting the effect of recirculation zones appearing for high heads and creating a control section in the inlet. This control section seems to be the main cause of the discharge coefficient decrease with the head.
The observations developed in this paper help in the understanding of former empirical relations.
